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slightest regard for the artistry of the Bouillard cuisine. Mr.
Bouillard was French and like all French chefs he peeped
around corners to watch the expressions on the faces of his
customers as they ate some delectable plat- His experience
with Americans had been sadly disappointing.
To M. Bouillard I was an American of some continental
experience and to me he could talk freely and without preju-
dice. I listened in astonishment. Was not M. Bouillard, a
Frenchman, third greatest of all chefs in the world, despite
his presence in Belgium?
"Bah, you Americans," he began. "You order lobster
mayonnaise with a cup of chocolate. Your American cuisine.
Alas! The principal tool of the American cook is barbarous
to us. It is simply the traditional America can-opener with its
sharp steel beak. As we see you Americans seated at our tables
it takes not long to ascertain that the gastronomical educa-
tion has to take place. Your palates do not yet discern the
subtle hierarchy of the refined essences, ethers and osma-
zones."
M. Bouillard stripped us bare. He would not even give us
credit for le bomard a I'Americaine—that wonderful lob-
ster dish with the rich and tasty hot brown sauce.
"Eb, bien nony my good friend. I am grieved to destroy
this illusion but the truth obliges me to tell you that Amer-
icans did not invent le bomard d I'Americaine. This delicious
lobster dish is no more American than the bouillabaisse [the
famous Marseilles fish dish]. It is merely a phonetic deviation)
because the true and original name is le bomard <J I'Amori-
came. However, since the ancient Amorique [Amorica, the
old province of Gaul between the Loire and the Seine, later
Brittany] is a name familiar only to a few savants and stu-
dents, the appellation of the famous lobster dish has been
wrongly credited to young and smiling America. Howard &

